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10 Olive Press commandments 

...THOU SHALT:

Decade of success Pages 19-30

Simon Manley, 
British Ambassador to Spain

Happy 
anniversary

AN embattled animal shelter is the subject of yet another abuse inves-tigation. 
Kim’s Animal Rescue is being probed, just 10 weeks after moving to Almeria from Mijas, it can be re-vealed.

It comes after the new shelter in Ga-dor was denounced by neighbours over claims that up to 100 dogs on its premises were ‘starving’.Officers from the Guardia Civil’s Seprona animal welfare arm have allowed owner Kim Halliwell to keep around 75 dogs at the site, while an investigation proceeds.Last night, the Mancunian con-firmed the raid and admitted she is still waiting for a licence for the new centre.
She claimed she had to leave her old premises in Mijas - where she still 

Collared
Controversial pet shelter probed again after moving headquarters

GRAZALEMA is receiving its infamous heavy winter rains, that allegedly make it one of Spain’s wettest places.It comes as forecasters warned that Andalucia is receiv-ing the brunt of the wet weather that is wreaking havoc across Spain.While 36 provinces have been placed on high wind and heavy rainfall alerts, the worst of the rain will fall in the south, with Andalucia having the heaviest, most persis-tent downpours, according to weather agency AEMET.

The storms blow in
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has 25 dogs - after being forced to sell up and demolish the buildings.“I know the new centre here is not ready,” Halliwell told the Olive Press. “And Seprona have told me I cannot move my remaining dogs because of paperwork issues.” She added: “I really had no choice. As part of the sale agreement I had to demolish the kennels and so I had nowhere else to take the dogs.“We are currently in the process of getting a licence.” Her old centre, which was on the market for €180,000, has been re-cently sold to northern European buyers.

Halliwell had been forced to sell up after running into financial difficul-ties, when she was ordered by Mijas Town Hall to repay €20,000 after missing several payments on a loan initially taken out to build kennels. A further €12,000 is due over the next five years.Critics of the shelter claimed Kim and her daughter Kelly were ‘not ca-pable of running a centre’. In an Olive Press investigation in 2014, dozens of former volunteers slammed the treatment of animals.President of Estepona animal shel-ter Adana Mary Page, 71, told the Olive Press that the latest investiga-tion comes as ‘no surprise’. “Kim always had problems in Mi-jas and it looks like she is doing the same thing again in Almeria.”She added: “She never had the cor-rect licences while she was in Mijas. It gives us all a bad name.”

I would like to send my congratulations to the Olive Press team, who have   been keeping Brits in Andalucia in-formed for the past ten years.

WE’VE exposed crooks, fingered most want-ed criminals and fought for expat and envi-ronmental rights across Spain for a decade now. 
As we reach our 10th anniversary we con-tinue to stick to our principles of proper journalism, leaving no stone unturned while asking awkward questions that others shy away from. 

It has not always been easy, but at no point have we let our standards  drop. As Moses would say...

10 years 

today!

WINTER IS COMING: Clouds gather over the Sierra de Grazalema as Andalucia is finally battered by heavy rainfall

PROBED: Kim
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CONTINUES ON PAGE 2

EAGLE-EYED Olive Press readers helped snag one of Brit-ain’s most wanted fugitives in Spain, just hours after he had been named. 
Following a tip off to the paper, suspected paedophile Matthew Sammon was dragged from his campervan in a dramatic night-time raid and whisked away in an unmarked police car. 
Working closely with informant Daniel Reid, we were able to firstly track down Sammon to Fuengirola, then call in the Guardia Civil to arrest him.On the run for two years, Sam-mon - a blackbelt in Jujitsu - was wanted in the UK for shar-ing indecent images of children.His seizure came just 10 hours after he was named in Opera-tion Captura and is the quickest recorded arrest in the joint UK and Spanish police operation. “It was a fantastic result,” said Steve Reynolds, from the Nation-

Gotcha! 

EXCLUSIVE: Expat tip leads Olive Press team to snare one of UK’s most wanted paedophiles 
WORDS AND PICS
By Rob Horgan and Laurence Dollimore 

al Crime Agency, who arrived at the scene after the arrest.
“Well done Olive Press and thanks to the expat community for tipping us off, this is the rea-son we run these campaigns.”The dramatic day had started when Crimestoppers  issued its annual list of most wanted fugi-tives in Torremolinos on Thurs-day morning.

Leading to hundreds of press stories around the world and on national television, the hunt was immediately on.
But, it was to popular local newspaper the Olive Press that expat plasterer Reid, 40, reached out to, trusting us to ‘do the job properly’.
In a series of Facebook mes-sages, he announced that Sam-mon, 45, had worked for him 

Within an hour, the Olive Press team scrambled to Fuengirola, learning from another builder that he was currently camped out at the feria ground.
After a day working nearby, the Londoner duly arrived in his English-plated cream Moncayo campervan. 
Parking up, he looked relaxed as he took his dog for a walk around the feria ground and spoke with neighbours. 
Once identified, we called the Guardia Civil and Crimestop-pers and so began a tense three-hour waiting game, with Reid sitting in the car beside us.
Sky News crime reporter Mar-tin Brunt was soon there too.Eventually, as night had well and truly fell, an unmarked black BMW arrived and two plain clothes detectives swiftly moved in for the arrest, confis-cating his passport and phone.Frisking him at the side of the 

car, Sammon covered his face and remained silent when questioned by the Olive Press. He was then bundled into the BMW and taken to Madrid to be fingerprinted and prepared for extradition. 
Following the arrest, father-of-two Reid said he was ‘relieved’ to see Sammon taken away.  “As soon as I saw his face among the most wanted I felt sick,” said Reid, from Blackpool.
“I let him hang around my chil-dren, we took him in with open arms and at first were none the wiser.
“But we always thought he was a bit weird, he’s a real loner and never talks about his family.“He creeped my family out so much that I fired him.”
Incredibly, police did not take any evidence from his campervan in-cluding his computer and other 

SUCCESS: Reid, Horgan, Reynolds and Brunt
as a labourer and was currently living in a campervan around the Mijas and Fuengirola area.

BANGED UP: Sammon bundled into police car and (inset) his campervan
How the CEO of organized crime corrupted a town hall

Mafia town
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19errania de Ronda

All aboutS

THERE are few places in the world where you can drink beer with an army general … and even fewer where the general stands all the rounds! Ronda, however, is one of those places. Celebrating a recent promotion with friends in quintessential 

bar El Porton, an olé away from Spain’s oldest bullring - Span-

ish Legionnaire Carlos Velo is eager to include me in the party.  

After introducing me to the town’s signature tapa - jamon and 

quail eggs - Carlos (above) regales me with tales from tours to 

Iraq, Afghanistan and Bosnia before explaining why Ronda is 

the ‘best place in the world’.  “I have been all over the world and seen many things,” he 

says, taking a swig from his cana and pushing his glasses 

back into his face. “But Ronda is the best place I have ever 

been to.” Originally from Madrid, Carlos moved to Ronda some 35 years 

ago when he joined the Spanish Legion, which has one of 

its two national bases here, counting on around 800 legion-

naires at present.“The quality of life in Ronda is like nowhere else in Spain. I 

can live like a gentleman here, in Madrid I would just be like 

everyone else.“Everything is affordable, if you like you can spend the day go-

ing from tapas bar to tapas bar and you will still have change 

in your pocket. “And the scenery is breathtaking,” he adds. “The walks 

River deep, 

mountain high

Continues on next Page

SOARING HIGH: The view up to the city from the Tajo gorge and (top) a typical town scene

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE ON NEW AND OLD BUILDS ON THE SERRANIAUrb. Los Pinos, Manzana B, Parcela 9 Ronda email: cvazquez1@hotmail.es

Rob Horgan goes native in the Serrania de Ronda and discovers the backroad gems of the Genal Valley

Secret Malaga
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Gibraltar - Sotogrande

SHADOW Foreign Secretary 
Emily Thornberry has pledged 
Labour’s support for Gibraltar. 
In a National Day message, 
Thornberry insisted the Labour 
Party has completely distanced 
itself from former Prime Min-
ister Tony Blair’s plan for joint-
sovereignty with Spain. 
She stressed that the Labour 
Party is fully behind the ‘double 
lock’ concept which ensures 
Gibraltar will never pass under 
the sovereignty of another state. 
She added that Gibraltar should 
be ‘fully involved’ in Brexit talks 
and also said the ‘single market’ 
between the Rock and the UK 
should be maintained.
“I am deeply conscious of the 
need to ensure that Gibraltar 
continues to enjoy the benefits 
and prosperity that it has de-
rived from its membership of 
the EU through Britain,” said 
Thornberry.

‘BRITISH means British,’ chief minister 
Fabian Picardo boomed at the annual Na-
tional Day celebrations.
Gibraltar will stay under the Union Jack - 
and no other flag - in a post-Brexit Europe, 
he insisted at the defiant political rally.
However, he compared the ‘challenges’ 
Gibraltar faces after the June 23 refer-
endum with the World War Two evacua-
tions and the border closure.
“It is true that we together are facing a 
big test. We are facing challenges that can 
hurt our economy,” he said.
“We didn’t choose Brexit but we will deal 
with Brexit. If anyone thinks we are going 
to sell our homeland for access to Europe, 
they don’t know you, they don’t me and 
they don’t know the Gibraltarians.
“If Brexit means Brexit, British means 
British. No means no. Never means never. 
Gibraltar is British forever.”
With Casemates Square a sea of red and 
white, a 21-strong, cross-party delegation 
of British MPs and politicians gave a se-
ries of strong and raucous speeches.
Meanwhile a special National Day mes-
sage from Foreign Secretary Boris John-
son was also read out, with the prominent 

Leave campaigner’s name booed by some 
sections of the crowd.
Picardo read out Johnson’s message, in 
which the Conservative cabinet minister 
expressed his ‘resolute support’ for Gi-
braltar.
Johnson also underlined the UK’s com-
mitment to the ‘double lock commitment’ 
as negotiations about Britain’s future in 
Europe continue.
“Brexit is just another challenge. Bring it 
on,” said Picardo.
He added: “Look up at that beautiful 
Rock. I don’t see a for sale sign anywhere 
on that Rock. The red and white nation 
of Gibraltar. Red white and British, red 
white and free.”
Among the visiting group of speakers 
were, Lord Chidgey (Liberal Democrat), 
Angus MacNeil (SNP), Fabian Hamilton 
(Labour) and Jack Lopresti (Conserva-
tive).
Richard Buttigieg, chairman of organis-
ers the Self Determination for Gibraltar 
Group (SDGG), also spoke to the crowd.

‘NOT 
FOR 

SALE’
Fabian Picardo issues stinging rebuke to joint 
sovereignty demands at key National Day rally

•	 GMF	16	caught	live	P10		•	 8-page	Property supplement		P13

NO MEANS NO: Fabian Picardo delivers clear message

Labour: 
We’re 
behind 
you

I wish to send  my warmest con-
gratulations on the Gibraltar 

Olive Press’ first anniversary.’

One 
year and 
counting
They say time flies when you’re having fun... 
that could also be applied to producing a 
newspaper! Celebrating a fantastic year on the 
Rock, the Gibraltar Olive Press looks back at the 
highs and lows of the last 12 months 

•	 Gib’s	beer	brewer	P19

National	
Day	special

Pages 2 and 3

See Page 6

From babies to World 
Cup goals the Gibraltar 
Olive Press talks historic 
firsts with the Rock’s best 
two footballers

HISTORIC 
FIRSTS
TWO TOP EXCLUSIVES

See Page 31

HEROES: Walker and 
Casciaro

Happy 
birthday

Welcome
The Olive Press responds to the need for a proper hard-hitting medium to represent and serve the 
huge expatriate community in southern Spain.
An alternative to the bland, one-dimensional news coverage, The Olive Press supplies the latest 
news, as well as cultural matters and artistic events.
Launched in November 2006, it is Andalucia’s only newspaper written 
by real investigative journalists, professional food, travel and art writers 
and with contributions from many of Spain’s top foreign writers.
Growing from strength to strength, the fortnightly paper’s distribution 
is over 230,000 copies (including 160,000 digital downloads) per 
month and the paper has expanded geographically, covering all of 
Andalucia and further afield through its website www.theolivepress.es.
Content that goes into making The Olive Press unique...

	 lExclusive investigations and reporting on both a regional and national level. 
	 lIn-depth features from our network of correspondents. 
	 lRegular campaigns on issues including the environment, nature and animals. 
	 lResources for learning Spanish and integrating into the culture in La Cultura. 
	 lRegular food and drink articles with recipes and restaurant reviews. 

	 lBusiness profile section, expert legal, financial and 
property advice columns. 
	 lA comprehensive listings and events calendar. 
	 lDedicated home and garden, travel, sport and property 
sections. 
	 lThe ALL ABOUT series spotlighting various towns and 
areas around the region. 
	 lExtensive classified advertising section. 

“Spain’s best 
English daily news 

website”
- the Rough Guide

“Best expat paper 
in Spain, second in 

the world”
- TESCA AWARDS, LONDON
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Advertising
To share in The Olive Press success and increase your 
business potential further, our sales team are happy to answer 
any queries you may have. Please contact us and see how we can 
help you. Telephone: (0034) 951 273 575 or 691 831 399 or email 
jon@theolivepress.es or admin@theolivepress.es

Reasons to advertise with The Olive Press...

...The Market
lOur readers are English-speaking people in Andalucia, or with strong links to Andalucia, who 
want a quality read about the region. 
lOur loyal readership is attracted to interesting articles that cover everything from the Spanish 
legal systems to tourism meaning that advertisers of all markets benefit. 
lMore than one million expats living in Andalucía mostly from Britain but also from Germany, 
Scandinavia, Holland and America, the amount of expendable wealth that our readers have at their 
disposal continues to attract advertisers. According to the NatWest Expat wealth ranking survey, 
over 58% of British expats invest more money abroad than they do at home, spending more on 
shopping (+22%) food (+25%) and socialising (15%). 
lMany of our readers ar well travelled and show a keen interest in experiencing their region, which 
is a prime advertising medium for travel and tourism related businesses. 

...The Paper
lThe Olive Press is the most popular English language publication in Andalucia and is free. The 
Rough Guide recently voted it ‘the best ..for its investigative reporting etc’ 
l35,000 issues a fortnight are printed plus up to 80,000 copies are downloaded online 
giving an estimated readership of up to 200,000 people per issue. 
lDistribution covers the entire  Costa del Sol from Gibraltar to Nerja and the Costa Tropical of 
Granada as well as Almeria and Mojacar and inland to Cordoba, Jaén and Sevilla provinces. 
lThe Olive Press consistently maintains a high ratio (around 50/50) of quality news 
items and features to adverts compared to the majority of our competitors. As a result, any 
advertisement stands out more in our publication. 
lPrime advertising slots soon sell out due to limited spaces. Therefore, by advertising now, any 
advertiser will be able to get ahead by holding onto a prime position and keeping it. 

www.theolivepress.es
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Spain Property Guides Don’t get caught out when buying in Spain

10
years  

experience

70 k+
over

buyers helped 
per year Download your FREE copy at: www.propertyguides.com/opCall our expert team on: +34 800 099 551Or e-mail us on: op@propertyguides.com

1   Ask the right questions 
2   Avoid losing money

3   Avoid the legal pitfalls 
4   Move in successfully

Avoid the common pitfalls and mistakes of purchasing property  in Spain with your free copy of the Spain Buying Guide. 

Spain Property Guides
Don’t get 
caught out when buying in Spain

olive pressroperty
www.theolivepress.es        November 9th - November 22nd 2016           Issue 11

P
PAGE III

PAGE VIII

Real star’s house for rent

PAGE IV

Marbella 
top pads

Di favourite  set to reopen

ROCA AND 
ROLLING

THE vast property port-folio of disgraced Mar-bella town planner Juan Antonio Roca has been put up for auction.From stately homes in central Sevilla to party pads in Ibiza, and from horse carriages to vintage wines, everything you can imagine a corrupt official to possess is now up for grabs.Roca has been forced to sell the items from behind bars to pay for his fines and civil liabil-ity responsibilities.
Up for grabs: Property X-XI

PAGE XII

Rival  to 
Zagaleta

Foreign 
favourite
OVER 70% of all the proper-ties sold in Andalucia are in Malaga.
Figures from January to July this year show there were 4,978 registered real estate transactions in Malaga, an increase of 16.9% on the same period in the previous year, accounting for 70% of sales in Andalucia.In the same period, the number of sales to foreign-ers in the whole of Andalu-cia rose by 18.9% year on year.

The figures show the Costa del Sol is still by far the number one choice for for-eign buyers. 

Region
Meanwhile, figures from the second quarter of 2016 show sales were up in all regions of Spain except Na-varra and La Rioja, where they fell 20% and 2.7% re-spectively. They rose the most in the Balearics (28%) and Catalonia (25%). The overall picture, accord-ing to a report by the Nota-ries’ Association, is one of a stronger market in areas that benefit from foreign demand, like Madrid, the Mediterranean coast, and the islands.

The figures confirm that Spain is heading towards a healthy recovery, with home sales in the whole of the country up 13.3% and house prices up 1.3%.

Ex-Marbella planning boss in one of the biggest property fire sales in history
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...The Website
lSupporting the paper is the popular website www.
theolivepress.es, Andalucia’s best news website, 
receiving over 200,000 visits each month. A fantastic 
way to get your business noticed, Google ranks it as 5/10, 
the highest ranking for an English website in Spain. 
lIt is read all over the English speaking world, ranked 
around 200,000 in the top five million global 
websites, by Alexa.com (compared with Sur in English, 
for example which is ranked at around 500,000). 
lAll issues of the paper are available as downloadable 
PDFs opening up advertisers to a worldwide audience. 
lThe Olive Press is able to offer newapaper advertisers 
a special rate for website advertising, with regular 
visitors from all over the world there has been a 50 per 
cent increase in the last 12 months. 

Fully interactive
The Olive Press is easy to read 
on all electronic devices.
The newspaper is available on 
all Android and Apple mobile 
phones, tablets and other 
devices – totally free!
Updated every morning it 
is easy to flick through the 
pages, zooming in and out on 
whatever device you are using
You can also now read and 
interact with the Olive Press 
through all major social 
media platforms, including: 
Facebook, Twitter, Google 
Plus, the IOS and Android 
apps. 
We have over 5,700 legitimate 
Twitter and 9,500 Facebook 
(not paid for) followers unlike 
some of our rivals.
We are also big on Google+

@OlivePress - 5,772 Followers

OlivePressNewspaper - 9,645 Likes

Olive Press Newspaper Spain - 
7,400 subscribers

Social Networks:

Fully interactive
The Olive Press is easy to read 
on all electronic devices.
The newspaper is available on 
all Android and Apple mobile 
phones, tablets and other 
devices – totally free!
Updated every morning it 
is easy to flick through the 
pages, zooming in and out on 
whatever device you are using
You can also now read and 
interact with the Olive Press 
through all major social 
media platforms, including: 
Facebook, Twitter, Google 
Plus, the IOS and Android 
apps. 
We have over 5,700 legitimate 
Twitter and 9,500 Facebook 
(not paid for) followers unlike 
some of our rivals.
We are also big on Google+

@OlivePress - 5,772 Followers

OlivePressNewspaper - 9,645 Likes

Olive Press Newspaper Spain - 
7,400 subscribers

Social Networks:
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A clever and well 
travelled bunch
An incredible six out of ten The Olive Press readers can speak Spanish ‘sufficiently to communicate’.
After an in-depth poll of our readers, we also discovered that over half of our readers earn more than 
20,000 euros a year.
In good news for the tourism and restaurant sector, some 70 per cent of them eat out more than 
three times a month, while four out of ten people travel out of Spain more than three times a year.
Over 60 per cent of our readers check our website on a daily or weekly basis
In the questionnaire undertaken by hundreds of participants, we also discovered that some 80 per 
cent of our readers are over 40.
In a fascinating mix of nationalities we found that six per cent of our readers are from the USA and 
six per cent are from Ireland.
Surprisingly four per cent were Dutch, while two per cent were from France, and another two per 
cent were from Denmark and Portugal.
The vast majority of course – around 70 per cent – come from the UK.
Most importantly, over 60 per cent of our readers check The Olive Press (www.theolivepress.es) 
website on a daily or weekly basis.
And we expect this figure to rise to up to 80 per cent by the end of next year.
The poll was conducted both in the paper and online. A total of 900 readers filled in questionnaires.

Key statistics
lOver half of our readers earn 
more than 20,000 euros a 
year. 
lOver 40% of our readers 
travel out of Spain more than 
three times a year. 
l72% of our readers are from 
the UK. 
lAlmost 70% of our readers 
eat out more than three times 
per month. 
lOver 60% of our readers 
speak Spanish sufficiently to 
communicate
lOver 60% of our readers 
check the Olive Press website 
on a daily or weekly basis
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Join the ever growing 
family of OP advertisers
Over the last few years these prestigious companies have 
all chosen the Olive Press for their media campaigns

Plus get an extra 10% OFF* with code YOUR10
*T&C’s apply

25% 
OFF* 

up to

Debenhams.es

European  
delivery
available

Visit www.international.boots.com  
for more information

We currently ship to 23 European 
countries including Spain

*Delivery is provided by Boots Delivery Services Ltd. Boots UK Ltd will pay the delivery charge on behalf of the customer. This offer is valid between 1st  
August-30th November 2016 when you spend £80 online at www.international.boots.com - Standard terms and conditions apply. See site for more details.

let’s feel good

Delivery cost  
included* when 
you spend £80  

using code
FREDEL80

Boots online advert mag ad 256mm x 342mm.indd   1 20/07/2016   09:42

OPENING HOURS: Mon-Fri 10am-7pm & Saturday 10am-5pm

We Deliver 
to Gibraltar

JANUARY SALE NOW ON 
UP TO

50% OFF!

ORDER ONLINE OR GIVE US A CALL

100%
solid oak

Delivery to Gibraltar
www.oaklandfurniturespain.com

R

SHOWROOM: Calle St Maria, 29670, San Pedro de Alcantra, Marbella
Malaga (next to Maxi Dia Supermarket and above GM Cash & Carry) 
Tel: 951 979 221 | sales@oaklandfurniturespain.com

Over 20 exclusive ranges of 
100% SOLID oak furniture,
plus a wide range of sofas
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FULL PAGE
(256mm W x 342mm H)

850.00 euros

1/2 PAGE VERT.
(126mm W x 344mm H)

525.00 euros

1/2 PAGE HORIZ.
(256mm W x 170mm H)

525.00 euros

1/3 PAGE VERT.
(83mm W x 344mm H)

410.00 euros

1/3 PAGE HORIZ.
(256mm W x 105mm H)

410.00 euros

1/4 PAGE
(126mm W x 170mm H)

    340.00 euros

1/6 PAGE
(Vert. 83mm W x 170mm H

or Horiz. 126mm W x 110mm H)
240.00 euros

STRIP
(256mm W x 45mm H)

230.00 euros

1/12 PAGE
(83mm x 84mm )

160.00 euros

1/24 PAGE
(39mm x 70mm )

110.00 euros

BACK PAGE

EAR PIECE
(37mm W x 45mm H)

100.00 euros

CLASSIFIEDS
Lineage ads

87c per word, min
of 10 words

First two words in bold
For an all bold entry

add 25%

Single display box
39mm W x 50mm H

49.00 euros

Double display box

79mm W x 50mm H
69.00 euros

Triple display box
120mm W x 50mm H

89.00 euros

All prices are per edition (IVA not included).
Minimum of 2 issues on ALL ads (including classified)

Additional charges 
Right hand page premium 12%
Back page premium * 50%
Front page premium * *  100%

* Half, quarter sizes and 1/12 page earpice only
* * 1/12 and 1/24 sizes only 

 
Discounts 
6 - 12 issues (3 - 6 months) 5%
12 - 18 issues (6 - 9 months) 10%
18 - 24 issues (9 - 12 months) 15%
Black & White   15%

Artwork deadline:
Friday 5pm prior to publication the following 
Wednesday

Design and artwork charges:
Subject to sight of copy and brief for 
bookings of up to six issues

Payment:
Advertisements must be fully paid for 
prior to publication. Failure to do so will 
automatically lead to non publication

For further information on rates, special supplements, sponsored pages, as well as additional 
Internet and Classified details,

please contact our sales team on 951 273 575 or 691 831 399 or email admin@theolivepress.es


